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2010 Aleppo Shrine Circus
Toll Free 1-800-700-0013

99 FORDHAM ROAD

WILMINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS 01887-2148

978-657-4202 - 781-665-6466
Fax: 978-657-8950

Wednesday, April 21

2:00 PM _____

7:00 PM _____

Friday, April 23

10:00 AM _____

2:00 PM   _____

7:00 PM   _____

Saturday, April 24

10:00 AM _____

2:00 PM   _____

7:00 PM   _____

Thursday, April 22

2:00 PM _____

7:00 PM _____

Sunday, April 25

1:00 PM _____

5:00 PM _____

VOLUNTEER CATEGORIES

CONCESSIONS

CASHIER

KITCHEN

PARKING

GENERAL LABOR

WHATEVER

April 21-25, 2010 at Shriners Auditorium

Volunteers are the backbone of a successful circus!  You are the one we need to make things happen.  The chairman of the event is sin-
cerely dedicated to making your volunteering effort a fun experience.  The Shrine circus is supposed to be fun and we will do every-
thing possible to make this enjoyable.  We have several categories of jobs to fill.  We would like you or your Lady to select which job
you will do and what day and performance you can give us.  The concession area is a big priority to fill.  We need popcorn makers,
sno-cone makers, vending fried dough, cotton candy and many other areas in the concession area.  Casual dress is the uniform of the
day and guys, wear your Fez!  Pick an area below that you can work in and what performances you are available for.  If you have no
preference and will work anywhere, we can assign you where we need you.  Thanks for your consideration to volunteer.

VOLUNTEERING?  SIGN UP NOW!

Please report one hour before show time to the Fez Room
SHRINERS CIRCUS
99 Fordham Rd.
Wilmington, MA 01887-2148

Name (please print)  ____________________________________________________

Street ________________________________________________________________

Town ________________________________________________________________

Telephone, day _________________________ evening ________________________

Toll Free 1-800-700-0013
99 FORDHAM ROAD

WILMINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS 01887-2148

978-657-4202 - 781-665-6466

Dear Nobles,

Please work on selling the ads for the Circus
book and turn into Sheila Bissett each week
so we can process them in a timely matter. The
Circus plans are coming together, but there is
still much more to do.

Please send back the form in the newspaper,
indicating your desire to help at the Circus

We open in 7 1/2 weeks.
The all new 2010 Shrine Circus will he held

on April 21 through the 25th. We have worked
very closely with the circus producer to present
the finest acts available.

Our annual circuses have had unparalleled
success over the years due to the generosity of
our Nobles and their Ladies. As we endeavor to
build on our past successes, I am pleased to
announce a new Ringmaster Club enrollment
program. All contributors will be recognized in
the Aleppo News.  Please choose your
enrollment level from the follow-
ing categories;

RINGMASTER, DONATE $200
Each Ringmaster will receive

Bushnell high power 10X binoculars,
and six free passes to

opening night.

MAGICIAN, DONATE $125
Receive 15 free passes to any circus performance.

CLOWN, DONATE $50
Receive eight free passes to any circus performance.

2010 Aleppo Shriners Circus
HE Canning program has continued to
make inroads into new areas in
Massachusetts thanks to the efforts of Noble

Leon Golden and his cohorts both inside and out-
side the North Shore Shrine Club, who are far too
numerous to mention without leaving someone
out. On February 20 and 21, 2010, there was a can-
ning event held at both Stop& Shop Supermarkets
in Framingham, MA. These events are not success-
ful without the efforts of all those involved, in this
singular case (and in no particular order) being
Nobles Leon Golden, Lester Oshry, Noble
Harold Salant, Noble Danny Nager, Noble
Charlie Anderson, Illustrious Past Potentate Al
& Lady Bunny Rose, Herb Elsner (the Master of
Moses Michael Hayes Lodge in Needham) and
myself. It was an enjoyable event for all involved,
but there are some key elements of canning that
really should be brought to light.

Fundamentally, canning is all about tangibility.
Our presence as Shriners at the local stores is tan-
gible – it shows our target audience a commitment
to local visibility, in spite of the international scope
of Shriners as an organization. We are particular-
ly lucky to be in Massachusetts, because we have
two hospitals here in the state. Shriners Hospital
for Children–Boston and Springfield are the major
urban areas at either end of the state, and there-
fore, there is always a constant local reminder of
the work that Shriners does, and the impact that it
has on the lives of children everywhere. One other
tangible aspect is very personal, and that is simply
this: when a canning volunteer gives time to a can-
ning event and ends up with a can full of dona-
tions. There is a real personal sense of having
accomplished something by volunteering; dona-
tions are a tangible and measurable result of the
time spent collecting them. Any sort of fund is an
abstract concept – it has existence, but one cannot
reach out and touch it.  We see its effects through
the children we help throughout the hospital sys-
tem, but that is an organizational accomplishment
we contribute to individually. However, having
spent time to collect, one knows what one has done
simply by the weight of the can.

Related to this is presence. I have never had any-
one come up to me at a canning event and say “who
are you guys?” Conversely, I have met former hos-
pital patients, brother Masons, fellow Shriners,
wives and daughters of Masons and Shriners, fire-
fighters, policemen, and even the average person
on the street who all know about what we do and
would freely and gladly support it given the
chance. The ease of the personal connection we can
make with people simply by being there is aston-
ishing, and it means that we are in the public con-
sciousness. Our symbols may not garner immedi-
ate recognition by the public, but the fez and the
hospital does. Our colors tend to draw children’s
attention, and the parents can always explain to
their kids exactly what we do entirely correctly.

We need to take advantage of these two ideas:
tangibility to increase our volunteer base, and
presence to increase our overall visibility. So let’s
start with a few questions: Do you enjoy volunteer-
ing, but want to really feel like you have accom-
plished something at the end of the day? Are you
“proud to be a Shriner” but aren’t sure how to let
other people know about what you care about? The
answer to both these questions is to get involved in
canning. There’s probably something going on in
your area, and if not, it’s very easy to facilitate now
that the program has taken off. Contact Leon
Golden at 617-548-7971, and he will be more than
happy to get you going.

We “Can” Do It!

T
By MARK STOUGHT

Please Recycle
this paper after you read it


